Last Seen: 500-BLK N. WELLS PAMPA, TX at 04:30 PM on Mar 20, 2022

Abducted Child 1:

EMILEE REAGAN

Age: 2 year(s)   Hair: Blond   Height: 2'6"
Race: White   Weight (Lbs): 40   Gender: Female
Eyes: Brown

Additional Information: LAST SEEN WEARING A GRAY SHIRT WITH PINK AND YELLOW WORDS ON THE FRONT, ORANGE AND PINK TIE-DYE PANTS, ORANGE AND BLUE NEW BALANCE SHOES.

Abducted Child 2:

RYLEE REAGAN

Age: 7 year(s)   Hair: Blond   Height: 4'4"
Race: White   Weight (Lbs): 94   Gender: Female
Eyes: Blue

Additional Information: LAST SEEN WEARING LIGHT COLORED TIE-DYE SWEATSHIRT, BLUE JEANS, GRAY HEY DUDE SHOES WITH LEOPARD PRINT.

Suspect:

LOGAN REAGAN

Age: 28 year(s)   Hair: Brown   Height: 6'1"
Race: White   Weight (Lbs): 250   Gender: Male
Eyes: Hazel

Additional Information:
Vehicle: TOYOTA TUNDRA
Year: 2007 Color: Silver
License State: TX License Number: UNKNOWN

Additional Information: STOCK PHOTO. SUSPECT VEHICLE HAS BLACK GRILL GUARD WITH FRONT DAMAGE IN THE CENTER AND BLOOD FROM A HOG ALONG THE SIDE DRIVER RUNNING BOARD DAMAGE NEAR THE REAR OF THE BAR.